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In the World of Halo Clans many clan have ways to declare or state if there is an issues or problem in 
there clan, whether it be a notice sent out to members or a message posted on their website ect ect. 
The Kaiser has noticed over the past few weeks that other clans have decided that an alert system is the 
best way to inform people in their clan about the status of their clans. So far the Kaiser has only noticed 
around three clans who have stolen the Confederacy system without permission, these clans would be; 
Fleet Com, Creed and the ODST Hell jumpers. Now because of past dealing with some of these clans I 
know that they will say that I stole it, and that the Kaiser and the Confederacy have stolen the idea from 
them, this is not the case. In this document I hope to show to you that the Kaiser and the Confederacy of 
Annihilation started this alert system and that they have stolen it. I will first start off with the history of 
the Alert System. The first time I got the idea it was from Star Trek and there Alert System. So I found 
some Gif’s of the alert symbols, as shown in figure 1.1. I understand perfectly that other clan might wish 

to use my system, however the only thing I ask is that they ask me and give me credit for what is 
mine. My Gamer tag is godfathef and if you wish to come and ask me you can. Some people 
might say that I’m lying and that they have never stolen the Alert Symbols (shown in figure 1.1) so 
just to show everyone that I am not lying, please consider figure 1.2 of the creed clans website, 
the screed shot was taken on March the 23rd 2012. You can clearly see the resemblance between 
figure 1.1 and figure 1.2. now let us move on to another clan that has stolen the     

Confederate Alert Status. You can also clearly see in Figure 1.3 that it is also the      
Confederate Alert Status, however in Figure 1.3 the image was taken from the Fleetcom 

website. It was also taken on March 23rd 2012. Now neither 
the Creed or Fleetcom has asked premission to use the 
Confederacy of Annihilations Alert Status, as we request all 
people do. You can clearly see that they have taken it from us. 
You can also clearly see this in the ODST Hell Jumpers site 
shown in Figure 1.4. Now These clan started to post our Alert 
Status symbols on there websites in December-March 2012. 
The Confederacy of Annihilation started the Alert Status 
system on October 2nd 2011. I will give the website URL of all 
of the Clans who are mentioned in this publacation on Page 

Three. Figure 1.5 shows the 
Alert Status located on  
The website of the 
Confederacy of Annihilation 
It has not changed since  
October 2nd 2011. Central 
Com has also used the 
Notafacation on there 
website without giving us 
the credit (Notafacation 
shown to the right of Figure 
1.5) Central-com website is 

shown in figure 1.6. 
  

Figure 1.1  
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 URL’s of Clans, Websites YouTube’s 
 
Confederacy of Annihilation 
Website: www.confederacyofannihilation.weebly.com 
YouTube: ForlornGodfather 
Creed Clan 
Website: www.creedclan.weebly.com 
YouTube: LightningCorperation 
FleetCom 
Website: www.fleetcom.weebly.com 
YouTube:ramer120 
 ODST Hell jumpers (Defunct) 
Website: www.odsthelljumpers.weebly.com 
YouTube: N/A  
Central-Com 
Website: www.centralcom.weebly.com 
YouTube: CentralComClan 
 

http://www.confederacyofannihilation.weebly.com/
http://www.creedclan.weebly.com/
http://www.fleetcom.weebly.com/
http://www.odsthelljumpers.weebly.com/
http://www.centralcom.weebly.com/

